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rul* chonge

1-54: Change:

ART. 4. . . The catcher's helnret and mask combination shall meetthe NOCSAE standard atthe tirne of
rnanufacture. Eye shields shatl not be attached to the catcher's rnask after manufacture. $le snieUs lbe!
are attached to the catcher's mask at the time of manufacture witl be constructed of a molded rigig[

rnaterial and be clear without the presence of any tint- Tinted eyewear worn on the f,ace and under the face.

rnask is rofttgelAny helmet ar helmet and mask combination...and a protective cup {male enly}. (1-5-9}

Rationale:There has been an increase of catchers attaching aftermarket eye shieldsto theirface masks

that are tinted and not approved by the face mask manufacturer. Attaching a product that was not

manufactured for the specific face mask is a risk to the wearer" The tinted eye shield is problematic

because it would prevent a nnedical professionat from accessing the eyes of the catcher to deterrnine their

conditlon.

Ratianals A*yier*etry worn that poses harnn or idury to the player or their opFonent is covered in existing

rufes.

Z4-4(New): Change:

Note: Add Lodged Ball to Section Title

ART. 4 . . . A baseball that remains on the playing field but has become'wedgcd-stuEk,lgst or unreachabte,

is defined to be a lodged batt- lf the balt impacB any oEiect in the course of play, stops abruu$y;nd does

not fall or roll immediately. it is considered lodged. It is a dead ball (FI-tfr3,4; Fl-Ig-41. Excepticn: if a ball

becemes stuck in the webbingof the fieldert glove. [t remains in BIeLThe g]ovelball combination is treated

as a live ball.

Rationals A definition of a lodged ball was necessary and appropriate to differentiate whe* it is stuck on

the field or in an apparatus" compared to when it is stuck in a glove.



Gl-123: Change:

ART. 1 . . The pitcher shatl pitch while facing the batter from either a windup {Art.Z} or a set position (Art. 3}.

The position of the pitchefs feet determine whether his&e-pitghet will pitch *om the windup or the set

position. The Elteheltte sha[[ take or sirnulate taking the sign from the catcher with &ehis pivot foot in

contactwith the pitchert plate. The Bitehelnillbetoosidered to be in the set BssitionghcLtls-p-tyot_fool
is in €ontact rruith ar.directly in front of and Barallellq_thgBrcnert
be in the winduplsosition when the pivot foot is in contact with the pitcher's @
The pitching regulations .--but not both.

ART.2 . . , For the wind-up position, the pitcher is not restricted as to howthey shall hold the ball. A pitcher

assumes the windup position when the ftis hands are: {a} together in front of the body (b} both hands are

at the his side; tc) either hand is in front of the body and the other hand is at the his side. :*reryiteherbnor

ptat* IEEiIgtrg is timited...lift either feot.

ART" 3 . - . For the set position. the pitcher shall have the ball in either the hisgloved hand or the his

pitching hand- fhe*pitghert i{is hand shall be down at the his side or behind the his back- Before starting

the deliverli. the pi cher shall stand with the pivot foot in contact with or in front of and.paralfel ta

the pitcher's p!g[g.

Ik-pftg[gg tte shall go...any other frelder.

Rationale: ln ref*rence to the high school pkching rule, the position of both the pivot and non-pivot foot

was the determini*g factor to deem if a pttcher was pitching from the windup pasition or the set position.

The garne has evolved throughout high schoot baseball for the pitcher to pitch with the pivot foot in a

windup descriptio* with the non-ptvct foot in a set description. This'-hybrid" posltion was previously illegal

by NFHS rule. rffhat is irnportant is that umpires, coaches, and players knowwhat position the pitcher is

using so they know which part of Rule 5 is in play. Deleting the use of the non-pivot foot does no dannage to
the existing pitching position rule and having onty the pivot foot deterrnine makes it clean and easily

discernibte for all involved-

NFHS O'fficial Signalsi Change:

NFFIS Official Baseball Signals

A-PRE-PITCH SITUATIONAL CHANGES - 8 signals to demonstrate situations & their explanations!



B*DURiNG PLAY & RESULTS - I signals ts dernonstrate calls

s

[Edttor's note: The prcposed Umpire Signals are attached as separate documents-]

Rationalg Updating signals to further enhance umpire mechanics and communication between officials,

caaches, players and fans.


